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Defy indigestion ond hongovers with lhese
wellbeing boosters, soys Julie Penfold.
hether yours is fun, fraught
or frantrc, the festive season
usually means normal dret
and fitness routines take a
back seat to party foods,
alcohol and late nights. Help is at handl
With a few select vitamins, minerals, herbs
and teas:
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You need more energy lt is very important
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to have plenty of vitamin C plus zinc
for boosting the metabolism of cellular
energy and to give the immune system

a

boost. Says naturopath Susse Wedel, "lf
you regularly overdo things, it can heavily
impact on your immune system leaving you
susceptible to colds and coughs. Echinacea
is great as a daily immune system boost.
"Green tea is brilliant for boosting enerqy
and as an antioxidant to help balance the
body after overdoing it. lf you haven't
had much sleep or are having several late
nights and feeling lethargic as a result adaptogenic herbs are very good at keeping
you going - try ginseng and rhodiola. "
These natural energisers can also
help increase your incentive to get
up and become more active if
you are prone to slumping
on the sofa.

lf you f ind yourself eating
more crisps and naughty
snacks than you usually
would, it is important to
balance your blood sugar
levels. lf you've been overdoing
it, ensure you have protein with
every meal such as eggs, pulses or fish as these will help release sugar into the
bloodstream so you avoid or reduce the
highs and lows in your energy levels.
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For indigestion, acid ref ux and overeating, marshmallow tea and liquorice tea
are top of Susse's recommendations. lt is
important to keep fibre going through your
diet to keep the bowels regular and also
to avoid any digestive issues. "Digestive
enzymes are great if you have been
overindulging - you can naturally
qet digestive enzymes in
pineapple and papaya. A
br lliant tip is to chew on
fennel seeds whenever
you are feeling a little

Gentle herbal teas such as chamomile and
any of the mint teas are a super, natural aid

too full from overeating," says Susse
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for the morning after the night before. Keep
drinking plenty of water as this supports
and detoxes your liver, and if you feel up to
it, juicing vegetables such as
celery, beetroot and apples

will work wonders.

Susse

recommends rosemary
for easing headaihes
and milk thistle for
supporting the liver

